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COMPACT 2020 would like to
welcome the City of Montevallo!
We are proud to have Captain
Tim Alexander as part of our
Community Liaison Officer Team.
We look forward to working with Mayor Cost, Chief
Littleton and other city leaders.

Captain
Tim Alexander

Social Media Campaigns
COMPACT 2020 kicked off the 2017-2018
school year with our monthly Prevention
Minute Series. We are extremely thankful to
our volunteers who offered their time and
talents to help us with this project.
We also launched our weekly “Be the Excuse” social media campaign on
our Facebook page.
Both of these campaigns are aimed directly at parents in order to
educate them on current trends, social media and substance abuse
prevention.
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Shelby County Overdose Deaths 2017 YTD
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Prevention Team Updates
Chelsea
The Chelsea Prevention Team formed in August. They have developed a
Community Assessment and completed a problem framing exercise. They have
created Working Groups and are identifying strategies to implement in 2018.
https://www.facebook.com/groups/ChelseaDrugPrevention/

“Law

enforcement

alone cannot be the
answer. Any solution
to this problem will

Pelham
The Pelham Prevention Team had their initial meeting in September and will
meet again at the end of October to complete a problem framing exercise. Their
Community Assessment has been created with input from community members.

require complete
community
engagement.”
-Jill Lee,

Alabaster
The Alabaster Prevention Team initial meeting is scheduled for October 31st at
City Hall. Their Community Assessment will be finalized after their first meeting.

Hoover

(North Shelby County)

Meetings have been held with key stakeholders, including parents, school officials
and city officials to identify the people who need to be present for the initial
Prevention Team meeting in November. A parent volunteer has already set up a
Facebook group page.
https://www.facebook.com/groups/NorthShelbyCountyDrugPrevention/

Montevallo
Coming Soon! We have met with Mayor Hollie Cost and are working on
identifying key leaders for their Prevention Team.

Educating Communities for Change

District Attorney of
the 18th Judicial
Circuit
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Juvenile
175 Juveniles have been identified and 96 of their parents have been notified.
27 of those identified were already involved in the juvenile justice system
(10/26/17 YTD). The parents are given the opportunity for us to review their
child’s mobile device. COMPACT 2020
provides them a report outlining their
social media usage and risk factors. We
also use this time to partner with parents
and show them how to look through
their child’s device and set restrictions.

“On a side note,
without this
intervention, our son

We have enough data now to show the
connections of drug use across the county. The Shelby County Drug
Enforcement Task Force has worked with us to develop a link analysis.

would clearly try
cocaine, which will
either kill him, or ruin
him then kill him, and
destroy our
family as well.
The work done by this
team is critical and
life-saving, and
I want you to know how

Assessments
COMPACT 2020 is currently working with Chilton-Shelby
Mental Health and other treatment providers to provide
parents an immediate opportunity for substance abuse and
mental health assessments. CSMH has been working closely
with us to send a social worker to our initial meeting with
parents in order to answer substance abuse and mental
health related questions.

much we recognize that
and truly appreciate it.
Thank you for

Life Skills Curriculum

investing in our son.”
-Email From Parent

Teacher training has been completed
for all 6th grade instructors. The
Botvin Life Skills Curriculum will be
implemented early in the New Year, if
not sooner.

Educating Communities for Change
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Life Savers
This past month, Deputy Stephen Darrenkamp with the
Shelby County Sheriff’s Office went to check on a current
drug court participant. When he arrived on scene, the
participant was in the early stages of a drug overdose. Deputy
Darrenkamp, Deputy Baggett and Deputy Chinoski
immediately went into action. Due to the isolated location,
Deputy Darrenkamp took the initiative and transported the
participant to the nearest emergency medical location.

“My
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son is doing

great! He actually got
involved in football
and he loves it. He
seems so much

Officer Adam Schniper from Pelham Police Department was searching for a drug
court participant. During his search, he encountered the girlfriend of the participant. She
was not on anyone’s radar. As they were talking, Officer Schniper noticed track marks on
her arms. After a discussion, he convinced her to call her mother. The mother took her
daughter to the hospital where she was diagnosed with collapsed veins. The mother is
currently taking care of her daughter and granddaughter as they navigate substance abuse
treatment options.

happier and better.”

Deputy Rachel Ivey representing the City of Chelsea was asked by a local SRO to
investigate a social media threat towards Oak Mountain High School. Her investigation led
her to a student at a High School in Austin, TX as the originator of the threat. The student
was questioned by his school administrators and his house was searched. The threat was
not a viable one, but the very next day the student was on social media encouraging his
friends to “be careful what you say on social media”.

attempt to profit by

Shelby County Drug Enforcement Task Force

-Parent comment

“The criminals who

spreading the grief
and misery associated
with substance abuse
should know that our
law enforcement
efforts will continue,
and we will do
everything in our

Drug Disposal Boxes:
277,892 grams / 612.6 pounds

Drug Take Back Days:
193,617 grams / 426.9 pounds

4,500
FATAL DOSES
FENTANYL
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power to bring them
to justice.”
-Sheriff John
Samaniego
Shelby County Sheriff

The COMPACT 2020 initiative is a collaborative
community drug intervention and education
program designed to provide information and support
to all citizens throughout Shelby County Alabama.
1115 County Services Drive

COMPACT 2020 is implementing strategies aimed at

Pelham, AL 35124

reducing substance abuse and addiction by: educating

Phone: 205-605-1824

citizens on addiction risk factors; identifying

Fax: 205-605-1823

adolescents who are at risk; promoting rehabilitation

Email: COMPACT2020@shelbyda.com
Website: www.compact2020.com
@COMPACT2020

opportunities; implementing new prevention
strategies; and using community-based law
enforcement approaches.

Gaining Momentum
We are gaining positive momentum

understanding of our program

outside of Shelby County. Recently,

and how they might be able to

the Homewood Police Department

duplicate it in their county.

contacted Sgt. David Black to gain
some insight on our program.

CADCA (Community Anti-Drug
Coalitions of America) recently

Alan Miller, Chief Assistant District

published an article about

Attorney and Executive Director, was

COMPACT 2020 on their

invited by Attorney General Steve

national online Coalitions

Marshall to provide information about

Magazine.

COMPACT 2020 to the Alabama
Opioid Overdose and Addiction
Council in Montgomery, AL.
Calhoun County District Attorney’s
Office met with us to gain a better

COMPACT 2020 Sees a Clear
Path in Prevention

